
Set The Table
Tea Table Decorations

Find a color theme and be sure to include 

that color when selecting your tablecloth, 

napkins and tea settings.
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create a centerpiece.

Be sure to include place cards  

for proper seating of  your guests.

Slipper Relays

Fill a box with several pairs of  

shoes – all styles and sizes.

Two teams, each member must 
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shoes on and properly walk the 

red carpet and join their team 

members on the other end of  

the red carpet.

Create A Crown

Have an adult help you and 
your guests decorate and create 
their very own crowns. Provide 
a selection of  glitter, jewels, 
markers, crayons to decorate with.

Crowning
Ceremony

At the end of  your games and 

activities, hold a crowning 

ceremony to honor your guests 

and their accomplishments.

A Wish Circle
Have all your guests stand in a circle, facing each other.

Each guest crosses their right arm over the left and holds 
hands with the person on either side of  them.

The hostess of  the tea starts with thinking of  a special wish 
for the princess on their right hand side.

She sends this wish by gently squeezing the guests hand.

This continues around the circle until a wish is returned to 
the host princess.

The host princess thanks her guests for attending her 
enchanted tea party and then unwraps the wish circle by 
spinning to her right, raising her hands above her.

Princess Poise Relay

Mark two points 10-15 feet apart.

Have your princesses line up in 
two groups.

Place a book on the head of  the 
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See which row of  princesses can 
walk fastest to the line and back 
with the book properly poised on 
their head.

Enchanted
Jewel Hunt

Place a number of  treasures 
and trinkets around the tea 
room or in the yard for your 
guests to ‘hunt’ for.

Give each of  your guests a 
purse or treasure box to hold 
all of  their precious jewels in.

Dress
The Princess

Fill a big box with a variety 
of  princess clothing.
Have teams try to properly 
dress an adult princess 
within 2 minutes.

Crown Toss

From a proper distance, see 
if  your guests can toss their 
crowns onto the throne.

Wardrobe
What to wear

 BEST PRINCESS PARTY DRESS
  WHITE GLOVES
  A PRETTY PURSE
  BEAUTIFUL JEWELRY
  PRINCESS SHOES
 after all, there may be a prince nearby
 Tuxedo Jackets are perfect for any    Princes that might be attending.

Enjoy A
Princess Movie
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